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C2W Music Ltd. – Fourth Songwriting Camp Held In Nevis 
 
 
C2W Music Ltd., the Caribbean's first publicly-listed and traded Intellectual Property company, is 
pleased to announce the completion of its fourth songwriting camp, on the beautiful Island of 
Nevis. In attendance were twelve (12) world-class songwriters, including 2 C2W songwriters, 
Candy Gloster and Mark Cyrus. Accompanying the songwriters were Maria Eagan, Senior Vice 
President of A&R for Columbia Records, and C2W's CEO, Ivan Berry. In a one-week series of 
collaborations throughout 4 mobile recording studios, the songwriters have written 23 songs in the 
pop genre. The Nevis camp was another ground-breaking event, as it was specifically organized in 
conjunction with Columbia Records USA to write songs for Rachel Crow of The X Factor fame, and 
Amber Riley, one of the lead cast member of the TV series Glee. 
 
Rachel Crow 
http://www.rachelcrowofficial.com 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tZ3MF5PSTfw 
 
Amber Riley 
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm3232025 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_kZO6smypHw 
 
The Nevis camp provided C2W with a particularly exciting model of writing for specific artists and 
TV shows, which enhances the likelihood of songs out of the camp being cut and recorded by 
Internationally renowned recording artists. The model works and proves that Caribbean 
songwriters are talented enough to play on the Global stage, once having the right contacts and 
networks to major recording labels, artists, manager, producers, songwriters, TV and film music 
supervisors, on an International level. 
 
C2W has begun to organize its next Caribbean songwriting camp for the month of June and 
expects to continue to bring the World's best talent to the Caribbean on a monthly basis. 
 
C2W is as well pleased to announce that, as of the completion of the Nevis camp, the company 
now has intellectual property ownership in over 200 songs, well ahead of Business Plan 
projections.  


